Thursday 11th November, 2021

Principal’s Report
VISITORS & VOLUNTEERS
The Department of Education updated the guidelines in terms for visitors and
volunteers. We are now able to have parents assisting once again - as long as they
are vaccinated. Here are the guidelines...
Vaccination requirements for visitors and volunteers performing work in
schools
Visitors and volunteers performing work on school sites (both inside and outdoors)
must have had at least one dose of COVID-19 vaccine and must have had two
doses of COVID-19 vaccine by 29 November 2021 or have a valid medication
exception.
Vaccination requirements for parents and carers attending schools
All parents and carers attending schools, including for drop off and pick up must
also adhere to physical distancing, density limits, face mask requirements and
practise respiratory etiquette and good hand hygiene.
Parents and carers who enter school buildings must check in using the QR code.
Parents and carers who enter school buildings must also have had at least one
dose of COVID-19 vaccine and must have had two doses of COVID-19 vaccine by
29 November 2021 or have a valid medical exception with the following limited
exceptions:
●

when attending to administer medical treatment to their own child when the

treatment cannot be administered by the school
* when attending to collect their child who is unwell and cannot leave the
school building unaccompanied by their parent/carer.

●

when attending for a momentary period that does not involve any sustained contact with staff or students, for
example, to collect a completed art project or similar

Parents and carers attending any event or activity inside a school building including, but not limited to tours,
graduations, assemblies, kindergarten transition, school events, etc are required to show evidence of vaccination.
Meetings and other discussions (such as Student Support Group meetings) with parents and carers who do not meet
vaccination requirements should be held virtually.
Parents and carers attending school sites for drop off and pick up who do not enter school buildings do not need to
comply with vaccination requirements.
All schools are required to collect a copy of our volunteers' vaccination certificate. If you wish to assist in the
classroom or volunteer at an event please email your certificates to
mountwaverley.heights.ps@education.vic.gov.au.

RAPID ANTIGEN TESTING IN SCHOOLS
During the week you may have heard the government’s announcements regarding Rapid Antigen Testing.
The Department of Education and Training is currently working with the Department of Health to roll-out a state-wide
program for any new COVID-19 exposures on school sites from Monday 15 November. This program will help
unvaccinated or partially vaccinated students to return to school as quickly as possible after being identified as a
primary close contact (PCC) after a seven-day quarantine, instead of a 14-day quarantine
How the rapid antigen testing program will work
The at-home rapid antigen testing program is an opt-in program for unvaccinated, or partially vaccinated, students.
Our school will provide you with rapid antigen test kits. You do not need to buy these test kits.
Following an exposure at our school, you will be notified that your child (who is unvaccinated, or partially vaccinated)
has been identified as primary close contact (PCC) of a confirmed COVID-19 case.
If you want to take part in the at-home rapid antigen testing program, your child must quarantine at home for seven
days. On day six of quarantine, your child must get a standard (PCR) test at your local COVID-19 testing site. If the
test is negative, you must provide the results to your child’s school, and your child can then return to school on day
eight.
Students will then be required to return a negative rapid antigen test result each morning from days eight to 14 on
school days, which must be reported to the school by 8:30am before they arrive at school.
Apart from the information I have provided, we have yet to receive any rapid antigen testing kits. We will keep you
posted.

INTERNAL TRANSITION SESSION 1
On Monday students had the opportunity to participate in our first internal transition session. They moved to the next
level and discussed all the great things to look forward to. They were also able to write down 5 friends they work best
with. This list will be used to help structure classes for 2022. We guarantee at least one person from their list to be with
them in 2022.

PREP TRANSITION SESSION - FRIDAY NOV 19 (2.30-3.15pm)
We are looking forward to welcoming our new preps and their families next Friday Nov 19. This session will take place
from 2.30 - 3.15pm. Transition sessions will be every Friday from Nov 19 to Dec 10.
Please note that the car park will be busy and we strongly encourage families to park in surrounding streets to ease
congestion.

ASSEMBLY
Our next assembly is this coming Monday, 15th November. We are now allowed to hold assemblies in person, and
welcome parents back onsite. However, we are still limited in the numbers we can accommodate in the Performing
Arts. By providing a Google Meet link we are hoping that all parents who wish to join our assemblies can watch from
home or work. Parents with children receiving an award are welcome to attend and seating will be provided inside.
Weather permitting, we will open the doors and provide more seating for any other parents who wish to attend onsite.
If you do wish to attend onsite you will need to sign in using the QR code displayed on the PAC windows and your
Vaccination status will need to be checked by staff. A meet code will be sent out in the coming days. Please note this
will be a new code to the one we have been using.

2ND HAND UNIFORM
If any families have any 2nd hand uniform they would like to donate to the school it would be much appreciated. It is
always helpful to give parents another option to source uniform pieces and we are currently running very low. If your
child is leaving the school or in grade 6, we would also be very grateful for any donations of old school bags if they are
in good condition.

WHAT AM I GRATEFUL FOR?
My positive for this week…
-

That I was close to home when my tyre popped and I had a spare!

-

Sport starting back for the kids. A reason to be active!

Let’s celebrate…
●

The excitement as students experienced the next level up for 2022

●

The community getting behind our Year 6 Fundraiser

●

Olivia and Sam’s Remembrance Day speech. Great job SRC!

Sharon Reisss-Stone
Principal

Assistant Principal’s Report
INTERNAL TRANSITION
This week our internal transition process began. Internal transition is the process where students spend
time becoming familiar with the environment and expectations for the following year. The students spend
time with the students within their new year level and the teachers to discuss aspects specific to that year
level. It is also a good time for the students to ask any questions they have.
Students will participate in three transition sessions before the end of the year including meeting their
2022 teacher at the final session. Research shows that moving from one class to another can have a
significant impact on students. Many children can be anxious and nervous about the change in class,
teacher and room. The impact of the pandemic may also play a role in the emotions students will be
feeling. Although most students will transition with no problems there may be times when your child
expresses some concern over the change. To support your child there are a few things you can do at home,
you can:
● support the change: just like moving from kinder to prep, your positive outlook on this change will
help calm your child.
● talk to your child: they may just need reassurance that everything will be fine.
● discuss any issues or concerns: although change is a part of life, discussing their emotions will help
them adjust to the change
● speak to your teacher: if you or your child is concerned please see your class teacher. They are there
to help!
To ensure a smooth transition between levels, teachers also do a handover at the end of the year to discuss
the students and share relevant information about them. At the handover, teachers share information
about academic progress and any other information such as the social, emotional and/ or physical needs of
the student.

Carolyn Datson
Assistant Principal

SRC News
Remembrance Day
Every year, on the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month, we commemorate Remembrance Day. We
commemorate this day at this time because back in 1918, World War 1 ended at 11 o’clock on the
eleventh day of the eleventh month, or November the 11th. In World War 1 many people, soldiers and
children, died. So this day is not just to commemorate the soldiers who fought in the war, but also the
people and children who were slain in the crossfires.
At M.W.H.P.S, we want to acknowledge and pay our respects to the Australians who died or suffered
while fighting for our country. Join us at 11.00am in your own homes on 11th November for a minute of
silence.
By Sam A and Olivia K

In Flanders Field
In Flanders fields the poppies blow,
Between the crosses, row on row ,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.
Poem written by John McCrae and Edna Jaques
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